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Implications of Mixed Reality and Simulation Technologies
on Special Education and Teacher Preparation
Lisa Dieker Michael Hynes. Charles Hughes, and Eileen Smith
As technology evolves, so does its impact on our lives. These changes clearly affect
our daily activities, but how might they also impact education, teachers, atid the lives of
students with disabilities? This article focuses on technological innovations and their
potential implications for students and teachers in our schools.
How changes in technology are impacting today's learners is highlighted by a study
of yotith ages 8-18 completed by the Kaiser Family Foundation (2004). The Foundation
labeled and defined this age group as Generation M, youth who use multimedia daily. This
new generation was found not to disregard older media but simply to be skilled at multi-
tasking—using various types of media simultaneously (e.g.. watching TV. text messaging.
and playing an online game at the same time). In its research of more than 700 kids who
journaled for 7 days about their use of media, the Kaiser Family Foundation found that:
The typical 8- to 18-year-oid lives in a home with an average of 3.6 CD or tape players. 3.5 TVs.
3,3 radios, 2.9 VCRs/DVD players. 2.1 video game consoles, and 1.5 computers. Indeed, one in
four (24%) live in homes with five iir more TVs. hall" (53%) live in homes wiih three or more
VCRs/DVD players. h:ilf (fi6'í>) have two or more video game players, and one-third (34'Ji I live
in homes with a digital video recorder. Cable or satellite TV service is widely available (more than
eight in ieii young people have one or ttie other), and a majority of youth (55%) get premium chan-
nels such as HBO al home. (p. 5).
GenerationMisexposed to and expects that technology will bepart of daily life. Yet.
these expectations create a gap between those who are students in today's schools and
those who teach this generation of learners. We conjecture that there may be an even wider
gap between higher-educalion professionals who are preparing these future teachers to
serve Generation M students.
This article does not emphasize the problems that these gaps may create but.
rather, the potential implications of these emerging technologies^which have tremen-
dous potential for teacher educators, classroom teachers, and students with disabilities.
The authors of this article come from diverse disciplines, representing a different type of
team than one normally sees in the discipline of special education. This diversity is both
necessary and natural when technology is applied to the educational needs of today's
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children. Our team of colleagues across four disciplines
came together to think and talk about new solutions to tra-
ditional problems in education.
Lisa Dieker is a faculty member in special education
whose career has spanned general and special educa-
tion, with a passion for working with secondary stu-
dents in urban communities.
Michael Hynes. whose vision and partnership with the
Lockheed Martin Corporation created Ihe Lockheed
Martin/UCF Academy for Mathematics and Science
Teacher Education, provides insight into future prepa-
ration of teachers across disciplines.
Charles Hughes (not the Dr. Hughes who is prominent in
the field of special education), well known for his
work in computer science and simulation technolo-
gies, has provided insight from his extensive work in
interactive simulation and computer graphics.
Eileen Smith contributes her experience with free-choice
learning in science centers and her lifelong connection
to artistic expression.
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This article outlines a partnership and vision for how
existing and emerging knowledge and technologies could
and should be applied to the field of special education. The
synergy of our work comes from the collaborative nature of
a university that was founded just over 40 years ago with an
emphasis on simulation and technology (because of our
proximity to NASA and other high-tech industries including
Lockheed Martin. Siemens. Disney, and Universal) and has
grown to become the sixth largest university in the United
States. This collaboration at UCF is still challenging, yet
possible. We are able to bridge our worlds in a place with-
out academic silos, and hence our work is built upon our
separate disciplines while using a transdisciplinary approach
to learning, growing, and applying our knt)wledge—we
hope, to make a difference for people with disabilities and
teachers in the field of education.
What we propose in this article is to follow a Disney
theme of attempting to "stimulate your imagination" with
the emerging projects at UCF and to summarize how we see
our work impacting special education and teacher education.
Also, we mention potential future projects and paths that our
partnership might consider. We center our collaborative
work in mixed-reality environments (the blending of real
and synthetic content) (Hughes et al.. 2005). which we
believe will become the way we do business in teacher edu-
cation. No ltinger will we be immersed either in technology
(.such as a virtual reality world) or only in reality. Rather, we
will see the blending of those two worlds, meeting the
expectations of Generation M students while advancing edu-
cation frontiers.
We will discuss how we potentially see advancements in
technology impacting students' literacy and their functional
and S(x:ial skills, followed by a discussion of how these
emerging tools can influence the future of teacher prepara-
tion, along with how mixed-reality environments have poten-
tial implications across teachers, students, .schools, famihes,
and society. We conclude with a look into the future, how
free-choice learning environments will affect the way stu-
dents learn and interact in multiple environments.
FUTURE USES OF TECHNOLOGY FOR
STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES:
LEVELING THE PLAYING FIELD
As our field embraces the outstanding work of organiza-
tions such as CAST (www.cast.org) and the development of
numerous assistive technology devices, we recogni/e the
potential for technology to level the playing field for stu-
dents with disabilities. Yet, in so many ways the challenge
for any futuristic tools that are developed will be to combat
fear and misunderstanding, much like what was required
when the calculator, television, typewriter, and computer
were introduced, causing many in society to believe that
these tools would give unfair advantages to students with
disabilities.
Over time, most states have come to accept the more tra-
ditional tools such as calculators and computers, especially
with fegard to neurologically based disabilities, just as has
been true for some time with regard to physical disabilities.
Yet, many parents and educators will have to continue to
advocate for emerging technologies such as iPods that can
read material to a student.
Fortunately, the National Instructional Materials Accessi-
bility Standards (NIMAS) requires tbat all textbooks have to
be in electronic format. With advocacy from parents, educa-
tors, and evolving standards, many other new technological
advances will be available for day-to-day use and should be
a part of students with di.sabilities" daily .school experience.
With the current generational gap related to technologies.
many teachers and policymakers do not readily understand
how these new tools can equalize student learning opportu-
nities and outcomes.
One way to tbink about the potential changes that tech-
nology could bring to our field is to compare a statement
that someone in special education may have made two
decades ago and probably got a reaction of. "You must be
insane," by stating, "Handwriting in 10 years will be an
obsolete skill." This same type of statement could be at the
tip of the iceberg right now, in relation to students and their
ability to read printed material. We are not saying that stu-
dents should be exempt from learning to "read" or possess-
ing "skills" to assimilate new information, comprehend
material, or process information, but that the art of reading
print may not be the only way to read and understand mate-
rial, much like handwriting is not the only means to express
your ideas today. This statement does not mean that we
believe the teaching of reading should disappear. Instead, it
should mean that students who cannot or may never get their
brains to process the written word be made to feel success-
ful, much like those who used to not be able to write legibly
can now function equally through keyboarding.
Because most new word processing platforms have built-
in voice software, combined with the introduction of
NIMAS standards providing material in electronic format,
the solution for assisting struggling readers is already avail-
able. For students with print disabilities, just like the type-
writer and computer leveled the playing field for writing,
these tools could level the field of gaining knowledge from
print for students with vision and neurologically based read-
ing issues.
Tbe question will continue to be. as it always has been:
Will states, policymakers, and classroom teachers allow new
technologies to level the playing field, or will these be con-
sidered inappropriate for students to show tbat they can
learn new content in our nation's schools? This bias may
exist even if students' eyes don't work or their brains don't
process text like their peers in the seats next to them.
Although we cannot predict the future, we can provide
enticing ideas about the role of technologies for students
with disabilities and the way we may see the future chang-
ing for these students, their teachers, and society in general.
Technology and Ufe Skills
One ofthe issues that students in general struggle with is
the actual learning of social skills. This issue could be
addressed in more traditional ways, such as working witb
peers, video modeling, or direct social skills instruction.
Despite the potential usefulness and research to support
each of these approaches, they all either lack the social con-
text for generalization ofthe task or may even require at-risk
students to learn new skills among intolerant peers. This
lack of tolerance tends to be especially true during adole.s-
cence. As part of our work, we are open to any and all pos-
sibilities and see tools ranging from an online tool to an
immersive environment as options for all students, btit
specifically for students with disabilities, to learn skills
using tools that embrace the culture of Generation M.
Examples of Formats
For younger students, tools such as Club Penguin and
Webkins provide formats to learn caregiving skills for a vir-
tual pet and also social interaction in controlled environ-
ments with other pet owners. This fosters educational game
play and also controlled interactions related to buying and
selling goods, earning funds, and ensuring the health, happi-
ness, and safety of their pets. Although at this point the
research for these sites related to students with disabilities is
limited, it does provide examples of the future tools that will
be a natural part of tbe world for many students with dis-
abilities to learn in multiple environments.
For slightly older students, the highly immersive and
communicative world of Second Life has both a more con-
trolled environment called Teen Worid and a traditional
adult world. This site is already being reported as ;tn effec-
tive social environment for many students with limited
transportation or physical abilities, providing employment
opportunities as well as a chance to go out and socialize with
peers regulariy. In a recent self-advocacy training session for
young adults with Down syndrome, we found that it allowed
them the freedom to communicate with others and to social-
ize in a virtual world.
Of course, all of these types of settings, such as
MySpace. YouTube. and other such Internet sites, have their
dangers and challenges. As part of our work with Genera-
tion M, we propose educating students botb on the social
skills of life and on the social skills and safety of online
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environments. Not including students with disabilities in
these types of environments means excluding students from
an aspect of life and society that is not only a skill but also
is a common point of conversation (e.g., text messaging) and
development for nondisabled people in today's society.
Beyond the use for students to gain skills from technology
are ihe implications for teachers and potentially adults in
more immersive environments.
FUTURE USES OF TECHNOLOGY
IN TEACHER EDUCATION
How might technology impact teacher preparation? The
need to recruit, prepare, and retool our teaching force in
today's schools is well documented in the literature, espe-
cially in critical shortage areas such as special education.
Although teacher preparation programs and alternative cer-
tification programs are available, most of these programs
rely on traditional methods of preparing teachers to work in
today's classrooms. These methtuis include college courses,
field experiences, and some type of culminating student
teaching. Despite the history and creative ways that colleges
of education and school districts are working together to
create these experiences, most beginning teachers still report
that they feel inadequately prepared. This lack of prepiira-
tion permeates the voices of beginning teachers in special
education settings.
Our research team at UCF is looking at alternative meth-
ods with a specific concentration on teachers in urban class-
rooms. In partnership with the Haberman Education Foun-
dation, we have created a virtual environment where
prospective teachers and practicing teachers alike can inter-
act with a group of virtual students. The initial prototype
was developed in partnership with Simiosys. LLC. with an
emphasis on behavior management—the number-one area
of concern for most beginning professionals (Dieker. Hynes,
Stapleton, & Hughes. 2007). Our subsequent research has
revamped the system's capabilities and ease-of-u.se/deploy-
ment with the ultimate goal of creating immersive simulated
environments to recruit and prepare teachers in critical
shortage areas.
In particular, we are starting to use this tool to assist
beginning teachers in mathematics, science, and special
education as they enter the teaching force. These three
teaching fields are being targeted because of the critical
shortages of teachers in these areas, with the virtual envi-
ronment being available to support the recruitment, prepara-
tion, and retention of this workforce.
The need for these immersive environments in educa-
tion is vital because of the growing disparity in cultural
and ethnic backgrounds between the students who attend
public schools in the United States and their teachers. The
United States faces a critica! shortage of effective and
equitable educators for our diverse school-aged learners
(Leaveli, Cowart & Wilhelm. 1999: Zeichner, 2003). Many
urban school districts—those with high rates of poverty
and, all too often, large minority populations—suffer most
from shortages of qualified teachers (Darling-Hammond
& Green, 1990; Ingersoll, 2001; Riley. 1998; Zeichner,
2003).
While virtual technology for training has had a long his-
tory in fields such as medicine and the military, the applica-
tion of emerging and innovative technologies in teacher
preparation and education has been limited. The purpose of
the virtual teaching environment (TeachME™: Teaching in
a Mixed Reality Environment) is to positively impact
teacher recruitment, preparation, and retention in education
by allowing teachers to hone their skills with virtual chil-
dren, providing a more ethical approach to learning the art
of teaching. Current and past practices in teacher education
are tilled with prospective teachers interacting with school
children as if they were the "real teacher." These novice
teachers often do not teach effectively. They frequently
tnake content errors or have classroom tnanagetiietit diffi-
culties. The experience for students in these cases does nol
foster intellectual growth or affect the ongoing classroom
behavior in a positive manner.
We are using real students to help novices become better.
In a virtual teaching environment novice teachers can make
mistakes without impacting real students, and they can
repeat the experience without the students' remembering the
initial encounter.
Developing effective educators is a priority for ensuring
that future generations learn successfully in the classroom.
Along with educator quality there is a need to reduce attri-
tion in educator ranks from prospective teachers' not under-
standing the learning environment they will be entering. A
growing body of evidence indicates that attrition is higher
for those with liltle initial preparation (Darling-Hammond &
Sykes, 2003). For example, analysis of the Schools and
Staffing Survey (SASS) data for 1999-2000 showed large
differences in teachers' plan.s lo .stay in teaching between
first-year teachers who felt well-prepared versus tlrst-year
teachers who felt poorly prepared.
Other research showed that novice teachers were much
more likely to quit than their experienced counterparts were
(Ingersoll, 2001). that attrition rates were about 50% higher
in poorer schools than in wealthy schools (NCTAF. 2(K)3).
Other data trends show strong evidence that middle school
and high school teachers are more likely than elementary
teachers to leave their jobs (Allen, 2005). Turnover also is
influenced strongly by academic field; specifically, special
education, mathematics, and science teachers have the
highest turnover rates (as examples, see Boe et al, 1997;
Grissmer & Kirby, 1992: Murnaneet al., 1991). Armed with
specific preparation, teachers may feel more equipped and
willing to stay in the classroom longer {Whitworth, 2000),
especially if the right teachers are selected and are provided
strong preservice training. Most researchers report that qual-
ity teachers with more preparation have a greater chance of
survival in the classroom (Blair, 2003).
At the core of the TeachME' *^  Lab are the lessons learned
from research about teaching in inclusive classrooms, effec-
tively delivering algebra instruction, and applying this
knowledge to practice within these realistic simulated sce-
narios. Teachers must implement instructional practices that
work. Using evidence-based practices is crucial to the edu-
cational success of students, particularly students in urban
schools. Federal legislation (No Child Left Behind) requires
that evidence-based practices be used to promote standaids-
based student leaming outcomes.
In this age of standards-based curricula and high-stakes
testing, students' success depends upon teachers' providing
instruction that promotes academic and social success based
on varied learning needs. At the core of this issue for begin-
ning teachers is the challenge of positively managing stu-
dents while leaming to teach from an inquiry-based
approach. For the purposes of this research, we are using as
the definition of inquiry:
.. .the creation of a classroom where students are engaged in
(essentially) open-ended, .student-centered, hands-on ¡ictivi-
ties. Students investigate natural phenomena, using their
backgrounil knowledge and experiences. The things stu-
dents Jo include posing questions, solving problems, and
creating answers or tentative generalizations. (Colbum.
2006)
For this reason, we began with a "behavioral virtual envi-
ronment " that provides novice and practicing teachers the
opportunity to "manage" classroom behavior where failure
does not influence the learning of real students.
Our research now has added layers of inquiry-based
instruction directed at common misconceptions in beginning
algebra. This work reflects recommendations of the
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM).
which issued a revised Principles and Standards for School
Mathematics (PSSM). Although this document was worded
carefully to avoid controversy about pedagogy. PSSM
emphatically calls for leaming with understanding, and it
takes the position that students "learn more and learn better
when they can take controi of their leaming by defining their
goals and monitoring their progress" (p. 21).
The ultimate goals of our work are to increase student-
leaining outcomes and to improve the recruitment, prepara-
tion, and retention of teachers. We propose ongoing and mul-
tiple TeachME '^*^ ' Lab "field" experiences that are consistent
for numerous beginning teachers. Virtual envitonmeiils that
deliver consistent experiences where preservice and induc-
tion teachers leam new skills represeni a grounded method
to measure teacher readiness and teacher mastery of critical
components of the craft. Advanced technologies will con-
tinue to offer more uniformity, as well as increase the use of
validated methods to improve teacher preparation and learn-
ing experiences.
Our next step is to form a research environment for
teacher education (preservice and inservice) in algebra mis-
conceptions, based on the work in the TASC project of
Boston College {http://www.bc.edu/intasc). We will blend
algebra content knowledge and misconceptions with the the-
ories of leaming and teaching from Maslow and Colbert,
along with the work of Dreikurs (1968) and Long (1975) on
behavioral principles, all having a strong scientific research
base in the educational literature. The simulated environ-
ments we are creating will concentrate on teachers' clearly
understanding behavior, diversity, disability, and effective
instruction related to algebra misconceptions. Unlike
research in actual classrooms, where controlled data collec-
tion is difficult to ascertain, this virtual environment enables
consistency in preparation, ininiediate feedback, and ongo-
ing data collection, as well as refinement of the environment
to ensure the maximum impact on teacher performance and
student leaming.
Overall, teachers need added support during their induc-
tion year, and they cite classroom maiiagemetit as the pri-
mary area in which they need support (Portner, 2005).
Developing ways to further teachers' ciassroom manage-
ment skills while learning the art of teaching strong content
to increase their effectiveness at working with students in
the classroom allows them to focus on teaching and learning
simultaneously.
At present, there are simply not enough individuals in
the teacher pipeline, and many programs fall short of
preparing and recruiting them. Relying on existing pro-
grams alone to recruit new teachers is simply inadequate if
these teachers enter the classroom and leave after only one
to two years because of their inability to master the art of
teaching and managing a learning environment (Portner,
2005). The novel approach of a mixed-reality-based realis-
tic classroom experience addresses how to improve the
effectiveness of managing adolescent behaviors while
increasing students' time on task and teachers' instructional
time in a way that does not put real students at risk. Next
we provide the theoretical underpinning of our develop-
ment and a rich discussion about how the emergence of this
new technology must be supported by sound thetMCtical
frameworks of past research that embraces the human
dynamics of the learner and the art of being a teacher to
engage this range of leamers.
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Development of Virtual lilnvironments
in Teacher Education
We are living in an interesting time. In this age of
accountability, there is an atlempt lo make teachers account-
ublc for each child in the cUissroom learning a prescribed
body of knowledge. Further, each child must be able to
demonstrate, in a prescribed manner, that he or she has
learned a certain concept or mastered a certain skill. Simul-
taneously, educators are telling teacher education programs
that each prospective teacher needs early and sustained
experiences with children in the classroom. Herein lies the
conflict. Teachers are becoming reluctant to give pre-profes-
sionals opportunities to learn on the job—apprentice, if you
will—because teachers are being held accountable for stu-
dent learning. Teachers are feartul that the time they are not
teaehing^when the teacher education students are teach-
ing—may be detrimental to students' attaining stated learn-
ing goals, with consequences to the teacher.
From another point of view, some argue that the use of
"practice teaching" by pre-professionals is not ethical—not
ethical in the sense that highly qualified teachers are sus-
pended from teaching children during student teaching.
These paid professionals are sitting on the sideline while
novices try to teach with their limited knowledge of how stu-
dents learn and appropriate pedagogy for teaching a concept
or skill. Early and sustained practice teaching in schools
with real live children In a classroom is becoming more dif-
ficult to accomplish because of these intertwined pressures.
Is there an answer to this conflict between teacher
accountability and good practices in teacher education? The
answer may come from the world of technology. In many
other fields the use of techniques in modeling and simula-
tion has enabled people to learn new skills effectively. This
same technological tool may be of u.se in teacher education
as well.
Imagine that you walk into a room where everything
looks like a middle-school classroom filled with children,
but it is a virtual setting and the students in the classroom are
virtual avatars. You can talk with the virtual students; they
can show you their homework; and they may act like typical
or not-so-typical students. A teacher can manage the class-
room, teach students any subject, and monitor their progress
in learning. In an environment like this, prospective teachers
can learn the skills of their profession and practicing teach-
ers can hone their skills. If novice teachers make mistakes or
if experienced teachers want to experiment with a new
teaching idea, it poses no danger to the learning of any real
student. If a novice makes an error, he or she can reenter the
virtual classroom and try again to teach the same students
the same concept or skill. All of this is possible without
impeding the learning of any real child.
The development of a simulated virtual teaching environ-
ment must be based on the best knowledge and understand-
ing of the physical features of a typical classroom, the
socioeconomic context of the school, and the nature of pré-
adolescent children maturing into adolescents. Understand-
ing the socioeconomic context for a given school and the
physical attributes of a classroom are not the challenge, and
these can be added to a simulated environment with some
sense of reality. Rather, the challenge is to portray simulated
middle-school students—students who are transitioning from
pre-adolesce nee into full-Hedged adolescence. These virtual
students must seem like real middle-school students who
exhibit cotnmon learning problems and learning disabilities,
and teachers using a virtual classroom have to be able to cor-
rect their misconceptions or help students learn in spite of
learning differences. Both of these challenges in developing
a virtual classroom^—portraying realistic students and mak-
ing them spontaneously interactive— must be met prior to
having a fully functional TeachME""^ Laboratory.
Portraying Realistic Middle School Students
Adolescence is a time of many transitions physically,
cognitively. and socially. Although all pre-adolescents
develop across all three of these domains, they don't all fol-
low the same timeline. Also, a specific child does not follow
a direct path from pre-adolescence to adolescence. Surges in
maturity, particularly cognitive and social maturity, are often
followed by regression to earlier patterns. It is often said that
an adolescent is a caricature of his or her adult self Before
looking at how we know what we do know about adoles-
cence, we should refresh our memories, in a nontheoretical
way, about what we do know about adolescence. Teen devel-
opment can be divided into three stages: early, middle, and
late adolescence. The normal feelings and behaviors of ado-
lescents for each stage are described by the American Acad-
emy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry (Pruitt, 2000), as
follows:
Early Adolescence (12-14 years)
Movement TowLird Independence
• Struggle with sense of idenlily
t • Mood i ness
• Improved abilities lo use speech lo express oneself
• More likely lo express feelings by actinii llian by words
. • Close friendships gain importance
• Less affection shown to parents, with occasional rudeness
• Realization that parents are not perfect; identification ot"
[heir faults
• Search for new people lo love in addition tn parents
• Tendency to return lo childish behavior
Career Interests
^ " Peer group influences interests and clothing styles
" Mostly interested in present and near future
• Greater ability lo work
Sexuality
• Girls ahead of boys
• Sami!-sex friends and group activities
• Shyness, blushing, and motlesiy
• Show Hif'f qualifies
• Greater interest in privacy
• Experimentation with body (masturbation)
• Worries about being normal
Ethics and Self-Direction
• Rule- and limit-testing
• Occasional experimentation wiih cigarettes, marijuana
and alcohol
• Capacity tor abstract thought
Middle Adolescence (14-17 years)
Miivemenl Toward Independence
• Sell-involvement, alternaiing between unrealistically
high expectations and poor seU-concept
• Complaints thai parents interfere with independence
• Extremely concerned with appearance and with one's btxJy
• Feelings oí strangeness about one's sell" and body
• Lowered opinion of parents, withdrawal of emotions
from them
• Effort to make new friends
• Strong emphasis on the peer group
• Period.s of sadness as the psychological loss of the par-
ents takes place
Career Interests
• Examination of inner experiences, which may include
writing a diary
• Intellectual interests gain importance
• Some sexual and aggressive energies directed into cre-
ative and career interests
Sexuality
• Concerns about sexual attractiveness
• Frequently changing relationships
• Movement toward heterosexuality with fears of homo-
sexuality
• Tenderness and fears shown toward opposite sex
• Eeelings of love and passion
Ethics and Self-Direction
• Development of ideals and selection of role models
• More consistent evidence of conscience
• Greater capacity for setting goals
• Interest in moral reasoning
Late Adolescence (17-19 years)
Movement Toward independence
• Firmer identity
• Ability to delay gratification
• Ability to think ideas through
• Ability to express feelings in words
• More developed sense of humor
• Stable interests
• Greater emotional stability
• Ability to make independent decisions
• Ability to compromise
• Pride in one's work
" Self-reliance
• Greater concern for others
Career Interests
• More defmed work habits
• Higher level of concern for the future
• Thoughts about one's role in life
Sexuality
• Concerned with serious relationships
• Clear sexual identity
• Capacities for tender and sensual love
Ethics and Self-Direclion
• Capable of useful insight
• Stress on personal dignity and self-esteem
• Ability to set goals ;md follow through
• Acceptance of social institutions and cultural traditions
• Self-regulation of self-esteem
(Pnjitt. 2000)
The American Academy of Child atid Adolescent Psychi-
atry has provided these descriptions of adolescent develop-
ment, which resonate with our own development and the
deveiopment of young people in our families or in our class-
rooms and neighborhoods. This common knowledge about
adolescence has theoretical foundations that are important to
a more compiete understanding of adolescence und support
the deveiopment of simulated adolescents for a virtual class-
room. The work of Freud. Piaget, Erikson, Kohlherg. and
Maslow have all contributed significantly to our understand-
ing of adolescence, and their work is well documented in
many other sources. We highlight two researchers. William
A. Long and Rudolf Dreikurs, here, because their theories
assisted us in the final stages of constructing a schema for
creating virtual middle school students.
William Long
William A. Long. Jr. is an M.D.. a pediatrician specializ-
ing in adolescents. Through his work, he formed a classifi-
cation of adolescent personalities that earned him the 1982
"Outstanding Achievement in Adolescent Medicine" from
the Society for Adolescent Medicine. The theory that devel-
oped from his research focuses on adolescence as a period
of ambivalence—the coincident existence of conflicting
feelings at any given point in time. "At this time in life, these
young people are seeking independence, but are retaining
some of their dependence on their parents." (Long. 1989. p.
2). Thus, they have ambivalence or conflicted feelings about
many of their situations. This position is consistent with that
of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychi-
atry in its general descriptions of developing adolescents.
The movement toward independence is one of the categories
of descriptors used by the Academy.
Long recognizes that adolescence begins early (ages 9 or
iOj and extends through the teens.
As emotional growth proceeds, we find that as the midpoint
is approached in adolescence [age 15), ambivalence mounts.
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simply because there is an equal mixture of dependency and
independence. (Long, 1989, p.3)
A graph of ambivalence would show that conflicting feel-
ings aboul independence increase from the beginning of
puberty until about age 15. After age 15 the ambivalence
gradually subsides as the child becomes a more independent
young adult. The resulting curve would look something like
a bell curve. Of course, this picture does not describe every
child's development precisely. Some go through it more
intensely and quickly than others, und some more smoothly
than others. Some children seem to take forever to reach
independence. Maturation, according to Long, is not always
a direct path.
What Long has described is the normal growth and
development of a child. The teacher's responsibility is not
to exacerbate the spurts and regressions along the path to
maturity, especially for students with disabilities. To the
contrary, teachers should be helping to remove obstacles in
the maturation pathway, to smooth the line of maturity. In
helping students through the maturation process, teachers
must understand that different personalities have different
obstacles and that sometimes other people place obstacles in
their pathways. Divorce of parents, bullying by another stu-
dent, and an incorrect behavior management decision by a
teacher are examples of obstacles that can cause regression
along the ambivalence curve.
Individuals tend toward one of four behavior types,
which can be augmented with zero to four ancillary traits
(Dziuban, Mo.skal & Dziuban, 20(X)). These behavior types
are formed as a result of tbe intersection between psycho-
logical energy level and the need for approval: Aggressive-
independent, aggressive-dependent, pa.ssive-independent,
and passive-dependent—as illustrated in Figure 1.
Long (1989) posits that aggressiveness denotes the
energy level that adolescents bring to learning environ-
ments. That is, aggressive types typically show high energy
levels and passive types show little energy. Dependency, by
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FIGURE 1
Behavior types: Aggressive-independent, aggressive-dependent,
passive-independent, and passive-dependent
contrast, deals with the need for approval of authority.
Dependent types seek approval, which affects their behavior
in learning situations. Dependent students will perform less
than meaningful learning tasks to get the approval of a
teacher, whereas independent students will not.
The aggressive/passive dimension, along with the in(ie-
pendent/dependent dimension, produces a 2 x 2 figure that
describes four personality types that can be extended by four
ancillary traits. For example, an aggressive-independent stu-
dent may exhibit impulsive behavior. The four ancillary
traits—phobic, hysteric, obsessive/compulsive and impul-
sive—may be attached in any number to any of the person-
ality types expressed on an intensity continuum from none
to severe. Thus, many different virtual students can be cre-
ated from this relatively simple matrix.
The framework that Long (1989) has provided serves as an
ideal way to think about creating virtual students for the vir-
tual classroom. The four generic personalities—aggressive-
independent, aggressive-dependent, passive-independent, and
passive-dependent—^augmented by the four ancillary traits in
different levels of intensity provide a wide variety of person-
alities for students in a classroom as in real life.
Rudolf Dreikurs
Rudolf Dreikurs graduated from the medical school of the
University of Vienna. He left Austria before the Nazis arrived
and came to the United States in 1937. He moved to Chicago
in 1939 and remained there until his death on May 25. 1972.
Dreikurs was Professor Emeritus of Psychiatry at the Chicago
Medical School and Director of the Alfred Adler Institute of
Chicago. His research in the field of stxial psychiatry led him
to develop a pragmatic method for understanding the pur-
poses of reprehensible behavior in children. He believed that
children's misbehaviors could be understood by recognizing
the goals of the child. The four goals of misbehavior, accord-
ing to Dreikurs, are: attention getting, power and control,
revenge, and helplessness and inadequacy.
Attention getting. Attention getting is identified as behav-
ior in which a student disturbs the class or part of the class.
Often, attention getting is manifested because students are
not getting the recognition that they feel they deserve. When
students do not get positive attention for their positive
behaviors, they will seek any attention by disturbing-type
behaviors. "Students who seek attention should not receive
it when they act out. To give attention to the student for inap-
propriate behavior would be playing into the student's plan
and would not help the student learn how to behave produc-
tiyely in the group" (Wolfgang 200! p. 120).
Power and control. Students who are motivated to misbe-
have because of power and control issues will behave repeti-
tively in a manner to make them the center of attention.
When the teacher tries to get the behavior to cease, the stu-
dents may become defiant, escalate the misbehavior, and
challenge the teacher. Wolfgang (2001 ) asserts:
A student who wishes to possess power should nol be :ible
lo engage the teacher in a struggle. The teacher who falls tor
this "bait" and gels pulled into the batlle is merely continu-
ing the excitement and challenge Ibr ihe student. The stu-
denl hecomes increasingly bolder and pleased wiih trying to
lest the leather. The (cacher should atiempt to remove the
issue of power altogether and force Ihe studeni lo look for
some other goal tor behaving, (p. 1211
Revenge. Students who feel they have been treated
unfairly often retaliate to get recognition. The students often
are motivated by revenge after many failed attempts to get
attention through power and control.
In this case, the teacher is dealing wiih a more difficult task.
A student who feels htirt ami wishes to retaliate must be han-
dled in a caring, affectionate manner, ll is likely that lhis siu-
dcnt appears unloving and uncaring, and is very hard to
"warm up lit." But this is exactly what the studeni needs~to
feel cared for. (Wolfgang, 2(Xlt. p. 121)
Helplessness and inadequacy. Students who are moti-
vated by helplessness and inadequacy often go unnoticed by
the teacher. They may sit silently and engage in no interac-
tion, passively refuse to participate, or request to be left
alone. They may refuse to comply with classroom rules or to
even try in learning activities.
[Students who showl inadequacy or helplessness are the
most discouraged. They have lost all initiative of ever trying
to belong to the group. The teacher must exercise great
patience and attempt to sbow [these children] that they are
capable. (Wolfgang. 2(H)1. p. 122)
Dreikur's work is linked with Long's theory of adoles-
cent personality. Aggressive-independent students in Long's
model are more likely to misbehave because of attention
getting or power and control and less likely to misbehave
because of helplessness and inadequacy. Likewise, a pas-
sive-dependent student is more likely to be motivated to
misbehave using helplessness and inadequacy actions than
any others. The work of Long and Dreikurs provides the
most critical information for developing virtual middle
school students, but we must not lose sight of Freud. Piaget,
Kohlberg. Erikson, and Maslow as providing much of the
early knowledge about adolescent development. The follow-
ing altributes were used to create virtual students for the
TeachME"^' experience.
Attributes of Adolescents
• Gender: Male or Female
" Age: 12-14; 14-17; 17-19 {American Academy of
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry)
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Sibling; order: tMily child, rank in sibling order, .step-
sibling or half-siblings, adopted
Ethnicity: African-American, Hispanic, Asian. Caucasian
Lün¡>uage: English or ESL
Learninii Disability: issues with "oral expression; lis-
tening comprehension: written expression; basic read-
ing skill; reading comprehension; mathematics calcu-
lation; or mathematics reasoning"
Socioeconomic Status: Lower. Middle or Upper
Personality Type: Aggressive-Independent, Aggres-
sive-Dependent. Passive-Independent and Passive-
Dependent (Long)
Ancillary Traits: Phobic. Impulsive. Obsessive-com-
pulsive or Hysteric (Long)
Mi.sbehavior Motivation: Attention Getting, Power,
Revenge and Control. Helplessness and Inadequacy
(Dreikurs)
Movement toward Independence: There are no cate-
gories for this attribute, but this is the place where
much ambivalence is shown about expectations of
one's self as well as relationships with peers and par-
ents. (American Academy of Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry, Piaget. Kohlberg. Erikson, and Long)
Sexuality: The three main areas of concern lor stu-
dents in this category are; concerns about sexual
attractiveness, the stress of frequently changing rela-
. tionships with others, and the individual's movement
toward heterosexuality with accompanying fears of
homosexuality. (American Academy of Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry. Erikson. and Freud)
Ethics and Self-Direction: Students are concerned
about their development of ideals and selection of role
models; they seek more consistent evidence of con-
science in their actions; they want a greater capacity
for setting goals; and they are gaining interest in moral
reasoning. (American Academy of Child and Adoles-
cent Psychiatry; Kohlberg)
• Another student, in seat 4 of row 3. is a Caucasian boy
(age 14) whose parents are both teachers at another
school. He is known to be involved in youth football
because he wears his jersey to school on Fridays. His
personality is Aggressive-Dependent with no apparent
ancillary traits. If he misbehaves, it usually involves
trying to get attention from his peers or the teacher. He
has many friends among the boys and is beginning to
talk to girls in a teasing manner.
• A third student is a Passive-Dependent type student.
She is 14 years old, immature physically, and strug-
gles with leaming tasks. She is constantly seeking
I attention from the teacher by feigning helplessness
and inadequacy or by approaching the teacher quietly
and shyly. She consistently volunteers for work tasks
in the classroom when the teacher needs assistance.
Each of these students is unique. At the same time, they
are alike in many ways in thai they are slriving to work their
way through this difficult time in lite. Because they are dit-
ferent in many ways. too. they will react to situations in the
ciassroom difierentiy. Teachers must be capable of discern-
ing the needs of these adolescent students because ulti-
mately the teachers must teach content to the students.
Teachers will not be successful if they teach content to stu-
dents without that connection. They must know their stu-
dents first.
Using the attributes of adolescents in this review, devel-
opers of virtual students can create classrooms of virtual stu-
dents that can act according to their indicated attributes. By
choosing students with specific attributes, a classroom from
an urban setting can be created, or a classroom from a rural
community can be developed. Using the attributes of ado-
lescents together with the research on facial expressions,
body language, motion capture, and artificial intelligence,
developers will be able to create virtual classrooms that arc
realistic tools in teacher education.
A script writer developing a virtual student for the
TeachME^M experience can now select attributes for any
student. Consider the following examples:
• The student in seat 1 of row I is a 15-year-old Mexi-
can female of a recent immigrant family (!ow socio-
economic) who speaks English words but finds
sentences difficult. She appears to have a Passive-
Independent personality, exhibiting helplessness when
given a grade-level learning task. Because of her
recent arrival in the United States and her limited Eng-
lish skills, sbe is tied more closely to family than
peers. She is attractive but shies away from boys. Her
role model is her mother.
THE USE OF VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENTS IN
ASSESSMENT AND ASSISTANCE FOR
STUDENTS AND PROFESSIONALS
At UCF we are developing other immersive virtual real-
ity environments that can be used to support students. The
potentiai is endless tor these environments to be used to sen-
sitize students with disabilities to leam in new environ-
ments, to teach vocational training, and to assist in various
skills. As the cost of the technology decreases, the potential
for these tools in the field of education increases.
The term Virtual Environments (VE) is an inclusive one
that comprises all systems and experiences in which a user
interacts witb virtual objects. Mixed Reality (MR) refers to
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the broadest form of a VE experience in which virtual
assets {typically visual and aural, but occasionally involv-
ing touch, smell, and taste) are blended with real assets. The
TeachME^'^ experience we have already discussed has just
one real element outside the participant, and that is an inter-
actor who digitally puppeteers the behavior of a selected vir-
tual student through voice, motion, and facial expression.
Everything else about the classroom experience is synthetic.
The technical infrastructure, however, is what gives life to
this primarily virtual experience.
Interactors
An interactor is a person trained in acting, improvisation,
and human psychology. Interactors from UCF's Interactive
Performance Lab are pioneers in live simulation for enter-
tainment, training, and education. They are renaissance
artists who develop live, human-to-human, interactive story
experiences. They facilitate a non-actor's natural capacity to
play in a virtual context. Unlike typical acting, which is
based on scripts, and improvisation, which is bused on
response to an immediate environment, interactors develop
a character and then play out that character's behaviors
based on family history, ethnic and political identity, living
environment, personal motivations, friendships, and so on.
In the virtual classroom the interactor provides the deep.
human, interpersonal behaviors that artificial intelligence
is still incapable of producing. Each time the teacher
approaches a virtual student, the interactor "jumps into the
skin" of the character, giving it life and personality. The
motions and the expressions, nonverbal and verbal, of the
interactor are transferred to the virtual student. One interac-
tor can ""puppeteer" all the members of a small classroom,
exhibiting the wide variety of behaviors seen in a "typical"
classroom. The physical appearance of the interactor (age,
gender, ethnicity) is not seen by the person in front of the
classroom; the virtual student is what is seen. This use of an
interactor is key to our teachers-in-training feeling that the
experience is real rather than a game.
Virtual Students
The classroom, which a teacher observes on the screen he
or she is facing, is synthetic, as are the students who inhabit
that classroom. Though synthetic (or virtual), each student
has a unique and appropriate personality for a member of
the school population we wish to present to the teacher-in-
training (trainee). When the trainee stands back in a typical
lecturer's position, the virtual students express behaviors
that are controlled by computer software we have devel-
oped. These behaviors are based on the personality types
identified by Long and Dreikur, and each specific child's
detailed backstory and personality was developed by one of
our interactors.
FIGURE 2
Inter-actors puppeteering virtual student behaviors. Inter-actor's wrist and head are tracked
to control animation of virtual students whom the teacher is directly addressing. Glove on
inter-actor's hand is used to lip sync. All other virtual students have Al-controlled behaviors.
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In effect, an interactor guided our programming of the
automated behaviors of one (or more) of the virtual stu-
dents. These virtual students tend to get more rowdy or
more withdrawn (depending on the character's attributes)
when the trainee ignores them as individuals or shows little
understanding of their personal motivations. Increases in
the level of chaos also can be controlled by a trainer or even
un inteructor.
As pointed out above, one interactor is employed each
time we run a trainee through the system. That interactor
puppeteers the character (if any) currently being addressed
by the trainee while delivering instruction in mathematics. If
the interactor observes that the trainee is not showing
respect to or understanding the virtual students' academic or
social needs, the interactor can ratchet up the behaviors of
that character's friends. Once this happens, the artificial
intelligence underlying the virtual students' automated
behaviors typically causes the discordance to rise slowly, but
ever so surely, across the entire class.
This combination of automated, semi-automated, and
interactor-controlled behaviors is what gives life to the
TeachME"^' experience, causing many trainees to think they
spent a half hour in instruction when the exercise typically
lasts only 5 minutes. Based on the development of this cur-
rent work and past deveiopment al UCF. other tools are
emerging that are potentially relevant to individuals who
have learning and/or behavioral differences.
The current simulation experiences have evolved from the
Media Convergence Laboratory (MCL) at UCF, which takes
ideas from concept to physical reality. MCL has developed a
number of systems of use to populations of students and adults
with special needs. Some examples are found in Fidopiaslis et
al. (2006), Hughes et al. (2005), and Stapleton and Hughes
(2005. 2006). In this article we provide a sample of these
tools—a virtual kitchen for rehabilitation, a virtual restaurant
for stuttering, and a virtual warehouse for post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD)—all utilizing a mixed reality environment
much like the TeachME'^' experience, allowing safe and
repeated leaming and growth in naturalistic settings.
Assessing and Improving Performance
Overall, the concepts developed and tested at UCF in the
MCL are based on the hypothesis that performance assess-
ment and improvement arc most effective in contextualiy
meaningful settings. A common issue in the field of special
education is the lack of skill transfer from one setting to
another. Providing instruction in contextualiy meaningful
settings means that, in the extreme, people have to undergo
assessment and rehabilitation in their places of work or in
their homes—the venues in which they will carry out the
tasks for which they are being trained. Of course, that is
unreasonable. Few corporations can shut down normal
operations while a therapist works with an impaired
employee; few families can afford to hire a therapist to
spend significant amounts of time in their homes. Further,
carrying out assessment and rehabilitation on the Job or at
home during early stages of therapy can expose individuals
to dangerous situations, especially those who are cogni-
tively impaired.
We posit that the key to providing a safe, effective assess-
ment/training environment is through the ability of MR to
take generic physical objects and have them take on person-
alized appearances. To do so. we first must capture 3-D
imagery of the familiar objects—for example, of someone's
kitchen counters, floor, cabinets, and so on. Where appro-
priate, we also must capture the audio signature of the area,
even to the extent of capturing the sound of cars passing by
or of phones ringing.
Once the familiar setting is captured, we have to move
around the generic props (e.g.. low- cost kitchen or service
counters) to achieve the correct spatial layout. This contex-
tual representation has to be tested against the 3-D models
captured previously to be sure that, when properly regis-
tered, the virtual objects (e.g.. kitchen cabinets, office sup-
ply racks, or restaurant tables) can be aligned with their
physical counterparts. We have found that minor scaling and
orientation errors seem not to be noticeable, so some issues
can be accommodated by simple model translations.
Once the familiar setting has been created, we have to
include other virtual assets and behavior scripts. Fortunately,
most, if not all, of these will be the same for large numbers
of individuals. As examples, in a restaurant scene we may
want virtual waiters scurrying about, and in a warehouse we
may want the sounds of traffic passing by and the hustle of
forklifts moving inventory around.
The following are three scenarios we have developed:
the MR kitchen, the MR restaurant, and the MR supply
depot. Each of these tests the concept of using MR to cre-
ate familiar surroundings, and each addresses a different
problem of assessment and/or rehabilitation that applies to
the needs of students with disabilities as well as to prepare
a new force of educators and therapists to work in these
types of environments.
The MR Kitchen
Using MR in cognitive rehabilitation was first tested with
a participant who had memory impairment resulting from an
aneurism (Fidopiastis et al.. 2006). For this study a depth
camera (3DV Systems DMCIOO) and a 3D laser scanner
(Rieg! LMS420Í) were used to capture dimensions and
visual characteristics of the participant's home kitchen. The
resulting personalized setting for making breakfast provided
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FIGURE 3
(a) The participant's kitchen was captured; (b) modeled in a MR environment; and
(c) then experienced by the participant making breakfast in the MR kitchen.
the context for the therapeutic environment. The process of
creating a personalized experience is shown in Figure 3.
Results from the study shown in Table 1 demonstrate
that, after tlve training sessions, the participant with untero-
grade amtiesia improved his time in locating all the items
necessary to make his own breakfast. His time actually came
close to that of his wife, who took just overa minute to make
the same breakfast both in her home and in the MR kitchen.
The more interesting aspect of this study is that the best
performance for the participant was in his own home after
the training was complete. The posttest results demonstrate
that the mixed reality training supports transfer of learning
to the home environment, increasing the potential for long-
lasting positive therapeutic outcomes.
An added benefit of MR is the capability of incorporat-
ing novel data-collection methods. For example, during the
MR kitchen breakfast-making task, motion capture sensors
were able to track the participant while he traversed the
kitchen. These data were visualized using "after-action
review." a term that refers to the process of reviewing an
experience from multiple points of view (e.g., that of the
patient or of an observer) and at multiple levels of detail
(e.g.. replaying every frame or just those that reflect major
tasks such as acquiring a specific object). Figure 4(a) shows
the path that the participant took during the first MR session.
The results are similar to the participant's performance dur-
ing the pretest at home. The more concise path taken during
the last training session was also replicated during the
posttest, providing further support that the participant was
transferring knowledge to his home environment.
Ahhough the data shown in Figure 4 suggests a change in
the participant's behavior between the first and last exposure
in the MR training environment, no metrics are available to
correlate this change specifically with biophysiological
TABLE 1
Amount of Time to Locate Target Items in Seconds and Total Time
to Complete Breakfast Preparation
Location
Pantry
Cabinet
Refrigerator
Drawer
Counter
Target
Cereal
Bowl
Milk
Spoon
Make cereal
Total Time (s)
Total Time {m:s)
Pre
58
13
14
3
73
240
4:00
VE1
112
38
44
15
120
379
6:19
VE2
76
26
24
15
84
315
5:15
VE3
119
43
12
3
41
341
5:41
VE4
80
28
7
6
40
236
3:56
VE5
18
27
14
5
37
177
2:57
Post
8
18
14
3
51
158
2:38
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FIGURE 4
(a) Tracker Reviewer data displaying the participant's retrieval pattern of bowl, spoon, milk,
and cereal in the first VE training session; (b) Tracker Reviewer data displaying
the participant's last VE training session for this same task.
changes in the participant. As a consequence, the authors
purchased equipmenl that could have been used to deter-
mine if such changes might be occurring. That will be used
in subsequent studies and was, in fact, employed in the
experiment that follows—an experiment that applies to stu-
dents with disabilities as well as to those with speech
impairments.
The MR Restaurant
When treating people who stutter (PWS), speech thera-
pists have employed techniques such as roie-play to repli-
cate highly varied Stressors that elicit stuttering in members
of this population. While useful, however, these role-play
scenarios are nol as effective as real world situations. In this
preliminary study we created a Mixed Reality (MR) speech
experience to test whether this medium delivers the realism
necessary to create heightened anxiety and consequent stut-
tering. Monitoring the stress response of the participant may
provide a means for identifying everyday triggers that elicit
stuttering. Specifically, our aim was to determine the effi-
cacy of the MR environment by monitoring participants'
physiological responses such as arousal and anxiety, as well
as their amount of speech disruption. The goal was to study
this novel methodology for designing realistic and effective
clinical environments for use by clinicians.
Just as with the TeachME'^' experience, we wished to
enhance the believability of virtual character behaviors
while staying within reasonable cost constraints. We
approached this task by utilizing interactors to play the roles
of persons involved in a clinically based speech situation.
Noninvasive and wireless physiological data collection
devices collecting electroencephalography (EEG), heart
rate, and interbeat heart rate interval (IBI) were used to mea-
sure the participants' level of arousal and workload during
an MR restaurant experience.
Participants in the pilot study were one adult male and one
adult female participant, both of whom were enrolled for flu-
ency treatment. Each participant experienced a MR restaurant
scenario, interacting with restaurant personnel as in the real
world. The participants were subjected lo multiple speech sit-
uations: (1) ordering in a restaurant. (2) being asked lo give
full name, (3) talking to someone of the opposite gender, (4)
answering a specific question, (5) being rushed. (6) being
asked to repeat an answer, and (7) being misunderstood.
In addition, the waiter's demeanor was changed from
supportive and patient to unsupportive and impatient. This
change was accomplished by introducing a new waiter
halfway through the scenario, who required the participant
to repeat the order without a menu. Given the complexity
involved in creating realistic virtual characters, interactors
were used to determine which behaviors had lo be modeled
in a future version of the speech situation scenario.
In the scenario the restaurant environmenl is viewed
ihrough a video see-lhrough Canon Coastiu- VH2()O2 light-
weight head-mounted display (HMD) (Uchiyama et al.,
2002). Figure 5 shows a view of the MR renderings of an
actual restaurant. Real objects found in a restaurant, such as
tables, are part of the MR experience.
Eigure 6 illustrates our analysis technique for synchro-
nizing the psychometric data with coded stuttering behav-
iors elicited from the speech situations and change of server
presented during the experience. The stuttering behaviors
can be assessed via video playback of the participant's per-
formance. The observation code of the participant's stuner-
ing behavior aligns these behaviors with ihe psychometric
data for visual inspection of the data. Once time points for
stuttering behavior are identified, further statistical analysis
of the psychometric data can be done.
Results from the pilot study suggest that physiological
sensing devices may be used in an MR environment and
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FIGURE 5
Images from MR rendering of a restaurant designed for exploring Stressors In PWS.
Left: a scene from HMD, with the subject reading a real menu.
Right: a scene from HMD, in which the subject is viewing the virtual restaurant
augmented by real objects (another person, plants, table, napkin, utensils).
have the potential to qualify individual differences in stut-
tering behavior. Further, the approach provides a cost-eifec-
tive methodology for creating realistic scenarios that may
become part ofthe therapeutic environment. The use of neu-
rosensing devices in the manner employed here has the
potential to extend our capability of assessing the effective-
ness of simulated learning environments for other applica-
tions across a range of learners' abilities and disabilities.
FIGURE 6
Observational coding strategy example
with video playback of the participant's
performance and synchronized psychometric
data aligning delivery of interaction stimuli
and participant's verbal response.
The MR Supply Depot
In a Phase I effort funded by the Air Force Office of Sci-
entific Research, we designed an MR setting to simulate the
experience of working in a busy supply warehouse. The user
has the opportunity to work as a supply clerk tasked with
stocking bins and taking care of order forms. During the sim-
ulation the user's primary objective is to fill each supply bin
with the corresponding tool. To do so requires first scanning
the bin with a bar code scanner and then scanning the appro-
priate tool, followed by placing it in the bin. Tool items can
be found scattered in supply boxes. Increasing numbers and
intensity of distractions are introduced during the scenario.
Customer order forms are printed, shifting the user's priority
to completing that order as the manger repeatedly asks over
the intercom whether orders have been filled. Another task
designed into the experience is the user's ringing of a bell
that alerts the manager of a docking supply truck.
The physical work area is a 10' x 10' space enclosed by
blue curtain lining and blue wooden walls. A work counter
is located at the front of the work area. Customer order
forms will print from the printer located on this front
counter. Also, any completed orders will be placed in the
large bin on the far left side of the counter. The counter itself
is painted blue to fit the design of the virtual supply ware-
house (Figure 7). On the right side of the work area is a
closet with three shelves storing the black supply bins. Eight
shipping cartons are found on the left side of the work area,
with four boxes stacked on the other four. The top level of
boxes contains supplies that include cable ties, paint
brushes, twine, screws, flat corner braces, and extension
cords. One ofthe four audio speakers is stationed at each of
the four corners in the 10' X 10' space, providing a better
sense of immersion.
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FIGURE 7
Left: real counter with blue screen surround;
Right: environment viewed through HMD.
The virtual environment captures the lively essence of a
busy supply warehouse. Electrical hums and fans operate as
background noise while animated forklifts rush from desti-
nation to destination, receiving. loading, and storing. Users
are able to hear the operation of the forklift as it stores boxes
in higher shelves. Dock doors occasionally open, and the
user can hear ihe warnings as the supply trucks hack into the
loading docks.
Analysis of Warehouse Experience
To determine the correlation between distracting events
and user performance, we fitted each participant with the B-
Alert EEG, a patented wireless sensor that can acquire six
channels of high-quality electroencephalographic (EEG)
signals 30 feet from the computer data collection station.
The mobility of this device allows for operation in work-
place environments. Signal processing inciudes capabilities
to identify and decontaminate the artifact during use. The
validated measures of attention, workload, and distraction
are recorded on a second-by-second basis and are avaiiable
in report format for later review {Berka et al., 2004). In this
study we used the EEG to measure the engagement, work-
load, and distraction levels of healthy participants while they
performed work in the mixed reality warehouse depot.
In previous work the UCF team has shown that the EEG
measures of engagement and workload can assist in deter-
mining the efficacy of a mixed reality-based rehabilitation
environment within the feasibility stage {Eidopiastis et al..
2()(}7). To obtain these classifications, we performed a 20-
minute baseline task consisting of a three-choice vigilance
task, eyes-open rest task, and an eyes-closed task. The
results of these tests were used to fit an attention and dis-
traction algorithm to obtain the proper classifications for
each construct during data collection. The strength of this
approach is that data then can be processed per individual or
in aggregate.
The participants showed a mix of high and low engage-
ment with frequent distraction. They also showed phases
of high and low workload levels. Distraction was associ-
ated mostly with the audio stimuli for the printer. The
changes in workload are not correlated with any specific
aspect of the scenario. Further analysis of individual per-
formance including task strategy may show distinct associ-
ations between tasks that demand more cognitive resources
than others.
Overall, the results show that the EEG measures of
Engagement and Workload are good indicators of how the
task affected the healthy participants. These data can be used
to obtain an understanding of cognitive aspects of the task
that may pose challenges to head-injured patients. The EEG
measures also show how distracters within the scenario
affected performance from a cognitive processing perspec-
tive. This information is imperative to know not only for vir-
tual rehabilitation therapy protocols but also for the field of
rehabilitation in general.
The experiment just described shows how we can place
both teachers and students in naturalistic contexts, where
visual, aural, and task-based distractions can be introduced
while the subjects' physical and neurological states are mon-
itored. This would allow us. for instance, to determine trig-
gers that set off teachers in training, enabling us to apply
intervention before the situation arises in a classroom. Sim-
ilar settings can be used to evaluate attention deficit in stu-
dents, placing the student in an appropriate context but not
subjecting him or her to observation by real classmates.
Free-Choice Learning
In 2004, MCL developed an experiment called Journey
with Sea Creatures (SC). which we ran at the Orlando Sci-
ence Center (OSC) in its Dino Digs exhibit. This exhibit was
a cornerstone of the science center when it was first
installed, and it showcased large, impressive prehistoric fos-
sil displays. Yet, when visitors came into the hall, they left
shortly thereafter. Even though the plaques had detailed
information, most people did not bother to read them.
The center had few choices to solve the problem: It could
be left as is. or the exhibit could be gutted and redone, or the
empty space filled with a renleti exhibit. Either of the latter
choices wouid involve a lot of work and investment without
much return. A fourth option was needed to avoid targe cap-
ital expense and at the same time increase the educational
and entertainment value that would attract more people, who
wouid stay longer and come back. This is where MR came
into play, bul with the constraint that expensive and confin-
ing HMDs could not be used.
As you entered Dino Digs during the installation, you
were surrounded by prehistoric fossils in an attack posi-
tion ready to devour you. Prior to incorporating Mixed
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Reality, visitors had little to do besides reading the panels
and playing in some sand. The challenge was to spark inter-
est to motivate them to learn more and maybe even read the
plaques. After entering the exhibit, parents or kids could
peer through the MR Poital (Figure 8). seeing a live video
feed of the museum augmented with synthetic content
including a virtual docent. After an introduction, the venue
was virtually flooded with water, as seen through the portal.
Prehistoric marine reptile fossils grew muscle and skin and
came to life, swimming around the exhibit.
Users had múltiple views from which to interact with the
environment. Through the portal, they had a stationary aug-
mented reality view with water and dinosaurs overlying the
exhibit and other guests. Occlusion models allowed for vir-
tual content to flow around exhibit features, moving and dis-
appearing behind and in between structures. On the user's
control panel a trackball operated a virtual, unmanned
underwater vehicle to explore the exhibit space for artifacts.
A monitor in the podium displayed a virtual telepresence
viewpoint of the underwater vehicle to guide the viewer
through the exhibit to find artifacts.
Also on the monitor was a heads-up display with read-
ings of health, ciirgo. research reference, and other data. A
radar display identified the spots where critical artifacts
could be found. This mixed reality enhancement encouraged
further investigation of the reai exhibit by enticing the visi-
tor to participate in a journey of discovery that includes both
rea! and virtual components.
The topic was exploring Florida during the Cretaceous
Period when it was underwater—when prehistoric reptiles
swam the earth. The flooding was a dramatic moment for the
participants, and it also drove home the relevance that the
events took place in their own community. During the one-
month field study a third-party evaluator observed the
exhibit. She observed the duration of interaction and sur-
veyed the propensity for repeat visits and patronage to sim-
ilar exhibits. The results revealed that the younger guests
extended their exhibit stay beyond 10 minutes and up to 30
minutes or until the parents pulled them away.
The scenario encouraged discussion by visitors of all
ages. The most surprising observation was how much the
imagination of the audience was able to extend the virtual-
ity beyond the displays to areas that had no technology. Dur-
ing the experience some kids chose at points to pretend to
swim through the hail instead of walking.
Over the course of field testing, evaluations revealed that
more than 80% of the guests either agreed or strongly agreed
that MR enhanced the entertainment experience, added edu-
cational value, enticed them to visit similar exhibits, and
encouraged extended and repeat play. This provided a better
experience for guests and also enhanced the potential eco-
nomic performance of the exhibit. These types of MR envi-
ronments could provide new opportunities for teachers in
classrooms, new ways to provide multiple choices for stu-
dents in the class or, most important, new ways to engage
and stimulate the brains of learners that more traditional
approaches may not reach. Much like our more traditional
example of handwriting or reading, providing new, perhaps
yet to be discovered, ways to master learning that did not exist
in the past is perhaps further leveling the playing field for
unique ways for students with disabilities to master content.
Water's Journey through the Everglades, an NSF-funded
project, is building on the Sea Creatures experiment and
developing leaming enhancements for the Ft. Lauderdale
Museum of Discovery and Science (MODS) new EcoDis-
covery Wing expansion project. Guests will explore the
complexities and diversity of life that make up the creation,
destruction, and restoration of the Florida Everglades and
embark on an adventure spanning millions of years. Water's
Journey will develop learning-enhancement scenarios for
the upcoming expansion at MODS. The unique learning
experiences will integrate scientific data from national
research institutions and apply state-of-the-art scientific vir-
tuaiization tools to create customized leaming experiences
FIGURE 8
A Mixed Reality kiosk with content example for Journey With Sea Creatures
field-testing at the Orlando Science Center's Dino Digs exhibit.
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that will allow visitors to explore the scale and timing of
environmental change using the concepts of Universal
Design for Learning lo ensure access for all.
This project creates a bridge from scientific research to
informal science education by transfening the data sets col-
lected in the field and the virtualization tools used by scien-
tists into the hands of museum learners. The approach
employs and advances the simulation technology that
already has captured the attention of the adolescent audi-
ence. Whether through large display portals, virtual win-
dows, telepresence cameras, or environmental simulators,
learners will discover highly interactive and playful virtual
content that engages cross-generational groups into playful
exploration of Water's Journey.
The overall goals of the learning enhancements are to
allow the learners to manipulate time, scale, and place to add
layers of exploratory investigation into the rich physical
exhibit experience and to capture data from the learners that
will permit comparison between attitudes, knowledge, and
priorities within that community of learners, increasing their
understanding of sustainability and consequences. The pro-
ject deliverables have been selected to build on prior research
that demonstrates how various learning environments have
their unique roles in successful learning, and research that
explores how to capture the imagination of the visitors with
technology that enhances a physical exhibit hall.
The goal of Water's Journey is to re-engage the adoles-
cent audience with science centers by providing a tool that
can deliver a continuous flow of compelling interactive con-
tent, supporting a lifetime of inquiry and experimentation.
The dynamic nature of the technology infrastructure will
provide a national model for customization of scientific data
to address individual community issues (water-related or
not), scalable for use in any size of science institution that
educates the public in informal settings, with a web portal
that allows models to be created at home that link back to
competitions at the museum for multiple age groups. The
web portal will allow learners to access their collected data
from the home or classroom environment- The result will
expand the depth and options of the exhibit experience.
WHAT'S NEXT?
Determining what's next is a timeless question—but one
without a solid answer. One thing that has to come next is
the creation of schiK)is that are flexible, dynamic, engaging,
and that embrace a new generation of learners whether they
are with or without disabilities. The digital divide between
cultures is closing, but the divide between what students
have in their home and society compared to school may be
the new digital divide. One way to close this gap is to
develop a different teaching force that is prepared and
embraces these new tools. Another way is to provide oppor-
tunities for students with disabilities not only to take advan-
tage of but also to prosper by meeting their needs through
new technological tools. Then, fmally. just as students with
disabilities must be included to the maximum extent appro-
priate into the general education setting, they must be
included into virtual environments and online worlds, not
because they are essential tools for life but because without
this type of involvement, the gap between abilities and dis-
abilities will grow in school and in society as well.
Independent of educational needs, these technologies
will continue to emerge, but what we hope to have demon-
strated is that, as these tools have been used to solve numer-
ous problems for people with and without disabilities, some-
thing else is happening. No longer do we find in our work
that educators simply talk and reflect with other educators
but, when futuristic technologies are at the core of a vision,
a spectrum of professionals becomes engaged in solving a
common set of core values of concern in our society^— t^hat
of education. Producing better teachers means that more stu-
dents can enter into advanced fields such as engineering,
computer science, and teaching. Simultaneously, these fields
are different because of the transfer of knowledge. For
people with disabilities and their families, technological
advances may not be the solution, but they do provide
options for a different tomorrow in schools, classrooms, and
society for a range of differently abled learners.
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